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H.Hsboro it situated jit
center lot the great
MtlUbj.ro,
Kingston and
Ulaek Range gold and ailver
oantry, and only is miles
uuUnt from the ilaoioua
Ake Valley silver field.

"e

SIERRA COUNTY SEAT.

Coimfn )WWC(dt
P. J. DENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

-

DEVOTED TO THE MINING. RANCH, MERCANTILE

Volume X.

No. 559.

HILLSBOROUGH,

AND GENIJRAL

4

i OFFICIAL PAPKlt

IXMWTMAL INTERESTS

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPT.

CHIUWo Ixwir rounded by
rmli ranch and farming
country. Nokikiw mid but
very iliulit (rotH in winter
time. Siinxlone Hie whole
yenruruuiid. An uhuiidAiu
of urir. .lu.illiit

a

or

wnXTV.

OK SI Kit It A COUNTY.

30. 1802.

Twrf.k Dollars Per Year.

T

w. PARKER.
AN ALUM MINE
and infamous treason he wrote to canvases for the local Btage here,
X . Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
Recent
leference to the natural Clinton in New York, suggesting and his brother, who is now a sucChancery.
HUlnWough, New Mexico. wonders of Montana, particularly that an emissary be sent t Phila- cessful
playwright, came to look on.
Will practice in all the court of tha Ter
Clinton Both shone at the frame house
delphia for a conference.
ritory. Prompt attention siren to all bniii- - the chicken troth and
entrant 10 my eare
springs, Tarings to light others of was given papers and details that gatherings.
B. ELLIOTT,
Thomas Sully, eminent for bis
Col.
John his agent might gain admittance to
equal magnitude.

Levi Strauss & Ccvs

1

clebrated

A.

oipcrh'ctcd

Doyle's wonderful vinegar mine In the city, and Arnold engaged to painting of Queen Victoria, and
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM. PANTS
Attorney at
Reaver-bea- d
county. passes the meet him in disguise outside the his pupil, Charles Kelly, are likeHtLUborouKlt, N. M. domain of doubt into the
Hiltzheimer
some
For
wise
property.
The only kind made by white labor
sunlight
pleasantly remembered by all
of truth.
It is backed by crisp nights the traitor loitered around who used to' gather and make merry
AMES 8. FIELDEIt,
affidavits, and affidavits mat $1 the house, paying occasional visits there. Charles Wilkiuson was the
to a tavern around tha corner-oeach
in Montana.
MARK
tsadc
Law,
at
president of tlus society of choice
Attorney
8eventh
Btreet.
The coloaei and his partner did
Clinton was too spirits, and the thetistic events of
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
bh connne mcmseive? to vipegar, suspicions to send anyone, how the town received their artistic
gyrvarVM.aaia ULJ
I hey discovered a mountain of ever, and Arnold went down inspirations from what was
E.
J.
SMJTH,
thought
None Genuine without OUR Trade Mark.
Market street to bis house in dis out and planned at 032 Market
pure alum in the Beaver-heaJUSTICE OF THE PEACE
lhe discovery was con gust. When bis carriage was pur street.
range.
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
it
NOTARY PUBLIC.
sidered a
streets Dy a mob in
and better sueu in me
former citizen of Philadelpha,
Hillsborough,
jew mexico. thin a gold mine. They kept the consequence of unpopular enact but now connected with the Chemi
find a secret for several weeks, dur ments, Arnold took refuge from cal Bank of New York, has
many
F. C. MARTSOLF,
tDg which a shaft was dug to the the malcontents in this building. interesting mementos of the vener
of 200 feet.
was The hotheads wanted to burn it able but rww departed edifice. It of a
Builder and Contractor depth
commodity an object of specu I intend to spend it. I should
made all the wav throueh a solid down, but the troops interfered, full history would interest even the
which the government preach
at Gloucester and
lationupon
vein of slum nnd it was estimated The great procession on the oc most prosaically inclined of lhe of
HILLS BOBOUGH. N. H.
the United States is making a again
uorniug. After
that the whole mountain was com casion ot the hanging of the thoussnds who y
fVJobbing dene.
will pass the profit of 43
dolwould
I
of
to Tewkesbury,
cent,
ride
that
every
traitor in effigy after the consum- pile of boards and scaffolding lar coined per
posed of it.
and meet
in
Whether
therefrom.
afternoon
the
preach
JAMES ADAMS,
a large pue ota the stunu was mation of his Iscariot-hk- e act in which mark the spot where onee it elected or not. in the legislature the
in the eveuing.
I
society
Boot and Shoemaker, heaped near the mine ready for 1780 was reviewed from the win stood.
and out of it, my voice will always should then repair to Friend Marshipment, an!t the miners had a dows of this house, and speeehes
be raised in behalf of silver, until tin's house, as he expects to enterINTERESTING RELIC.
scheme to flood the market with were made by the city's celebrities.
Opposite the Postoftice,
One of the most interesting relioa a law forks free and unlimited tain me; converse, pray with the
H1LL8HOUOUOU. N. M.
A CHAPTKB FROM A NOYKL.
their product and fake in $1,000,- of the late Civif War Is the piece coinage and complete remouitiza family, retire to my room at 10
The little house came gruesome- 000 at one fell swoop.
Last week
tion is enacted and given a trial." o'clock, commend mynelf to my
of white toweling that was used
the colonel's partner went up town ly into prominence in 1793 when the
D. P. Carr, of Silver City, N. M. Heavenly Father, lie down to sleep
Hag of truce when the Con fed
to Jay in supply of grub, and the the yellow fever epidemic, scourg- FRANK I. GIVEN, M. I.
and wake in glory." Can anybody
erate Army surrendered to Geneial
WHEN GABRIEL BLOWS.
Readers of Charles
former remaiued to guard the ed the city.
HILLSBORO, KKW MEXICO.
at Appomattox.
Grant
It is own
The Rev. Dr. Jenks, of Indiana-- j suggest a better programme?
Brockden Brown's novels will re
treasure.
Ct&ot floure 2,to 4 p. ra. and 7 to 9 p. in.
ed iu this city by General E. W.
During the morning a heavy member his account of the phy Whitaker, who was a member of polis, Ind., in an interview, declares BERGMAN GOES TO PRISON.
his belief that the cholera epidemic
rain bfgan falling and continued sician who took a stricken vouth General
Alexander Bergman, the AnarchCuster's staff, and received now
sweeping over the world is a
all day, and in the afternoon the home to his wife and family, al
who tried to kill If. C. Frick,
ist
it from Captain Sims of Long- C. L. EDMUND.SON,
warning of the near approach of was
eolunet hud occasion to no down though fever sufferers were cast out
street s stiff on the morning of Christ's second
placed on trial in Pittsburg,
coming.
The incident is
into the mine, makiog the descent to die by many.
in
Criminal "Court, Judge
tlie
1805.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
General
9,
Whitaker
April
I believe this plague has been
by sliding down a rope and when based ou an actual occurrence at has treasured it
presiding. Bergman looked
all
these
during
sent to warn us," said he, "and
once down at Ums twttom was so this modest structure.
The
his confinewell
M.
and
will
N.
notwithstanding
the
com
it
years,
display
Kingston,
awaken us to a perception of the
tnkeri up with contemplation of his dwellers in the house worked night
and
was
cool.
ment
Ha pleaded
Grand Array reunion. He was
aiwwer all imiih lny or novel snd wonderful mine that he nd day to relieve the general de-- ing
mr
prohpsies in the Bible concerning not
to
six
the
otlU'e.
induced
to
Otfice
at
a
guilty
with
iiiht.
charges of
lr. Williain'mjld
portion of the fearful phenomena that are to
did not heed the fleeting hours eolation and some of the family it several part
and
felonious
assault
enterwbeu
be
battery
years ago,
gave precede His corning:"
until he happened to cast his eyes died in consequence.
Brown, the half of it to his old
H. WHITMK. D- D- S.
a building with felonious intent
ing
commander,
upward and saw that daylight bad novelist, had a great fondness for the late General Custer.
and carrying concealed weapons.
WHAT PLATFORMS ARE
Mrs,
f''iciitl faded from the mouth of the shaft thehouBe, and i minute descrip- Custer afterward
Pentititry in all its branches.
He conducted hie own case. A
MADE FOR.
gave the fragment
Attention given to crown and bridge work
He started to climb upward, but tion of the neighborhood is given
to
museum
the
The
at
latest
Point.
West
etc.
On
story involving Henry jury was obtained with trouble and
g.iU pl.tU',
had not proceeded more than ba in one of his works.
the small piece of toweling appears M. Teller, of Colorado, is too good the oase was opened by District
The tavern around the corner
when, to his horror, he dis
the following statement, sworn to to be lost.
N. M. way
Attorney Burleigh.
HlUJUtOIWlUU,
covired that the heavy rain had was the center of such wild revelry
II. C. Frick was the first wilnesa.
It seems that some time ago a
by Qeneral Whitaker before a
thoroughly saturated the alum that Washington felt bound to notary public.
ttdd of Bergman's visit to the
He
party of democratic friends were
sides of the shift;, tht as a natural finally refrain from going there.
office
1 bis is a
tease
to
of
the
cloth
the
out
previous to the shooting, and
Senator because,
trying
peioe
result they had drawn together He had no objection to the three- - trom tue
identical flair of truce being a free silver advocate, he recited in a graphic manner the
nntil the hole was scarcely large story cottage, however, and it was which was used
under orders of nevertheless stood upon and de- story of the attempted assassinaenough for man to crawl through the scene of the interviews he had Genera) R. E. Lee to ask a cessation fended the
republican platform. tion. The clothing worn by trim
The imprisoned man realized his successively with Jefferson and of hostilities of
the Federal Army Finally one of the party asked how on the day of the assault was exawful position and without losing with Hamilton in endeavoring to at 9
W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
o'clock a. m., April 9, 1885, at it were possible to reconcile his hibited and was a gruesome sight.
tin work of every much time struggled toward the patch up the disagreement of these Appomattox
Court House, Va. action with his principle, and The coat and trousers were bloody
two statesmen.
top of the shaft
Duriug Harm! This Hsg of truce, a large white thereupon the Senator was remind aiid filled with holes. When they
description done.
Every foot he advanced the shaft ton's intrigue with Mrs. Reynolds towel, was la the bands of
Orders by mail promptly attended
Cap ed of a story which, he fancied, were shown Bergman cooly leaned
became smaller, and for the last the lovers agreed to meet outside tain
to.
Sim of Longs t reefs staff when would answer his friend's question. forward, but did not seem to take
ten feet be was compelled to dig this house as the pamphlet now in he met
Custer's cavalry cbarce.
"A rural friend and constituent any interest in the exhibit.
his way with his pocket knife, and the Ridgway Library shows, and it It was used
He was then sentenced to 21
me
of
in
the
rebel
mine in Colorado," said Teller,
The Eagle Saloon, when he
by
finally reached the surface was by watching here that the linea at the request of General once boarded the railway train at years in the penitentiary on the
be was completely exhausted; his husband claimed to have found
Longstreet and Gordon to announce Greeley, and as he had to get out five charges of felonious assault
clothes were torn and his body out what was going on.
Hermosa, N. M.
the surrender of Lea to the infan at the next station, and further and entering a building with feloni- braised. The rain was still falling
The next famous man to visit the
try line of battle and also the more, as the train was pretty well ous intent, and to the workhouse
which
soon
bouse was Washington Irv
ittle
revived
the
and
colonel,
A FULL STOCK OF THE
filled, he did not enter a car, but for one year for carrying concealed
cavalry."
'
the camp to meet ing. He called to verify some anec
stood
BEST LIQUQKS AND he started toward
upon the platform on the weapons. Bergman looked aullan
A FREE SILVER CARR.
to
his
whom
related
dotes
his
he
the
of
father
his
partner,
connecting
back
his
head, put
CIGARS.
While he was jogging and, throwing
"I am known as an advocate of outside.
remarkable experience.
country with the building, and
his hst on and started to leave the
the
along,
quietly
admiring
and
free
in and talk
The rain had undoubtedly found many valuable letters and the free and unlimited coinage of
iliaiited
uixet coinage with ius
scenery, tue rough, burly brake loom. He was at once taken in
a
nrcxw
thoroughly and tightly closed up papers stored away in its attic, of silver, and I do not recede an inch man appeared, and told him that charge and removed to jail. An
Home
upenany
Ihivall
the discovery shaft and melted which he made use in the "Life of from the advanced ground which I he must
hour later Bergman was on his
get inside.
W. S. TAHDISH,
have taken upon that subject:
away every sign of the alum pile Washington."
" 'But I don't want to,' answered way to the penitentiary and at 3
on the outside, so that to this time
OLD AGE CONQUERS IT.
believing that silver will not be
my friend; 'it's pleasant enough o'olock'he had donned theconviofs
.
it baa been impossible to find any
Like all houses which have pas remonitized by other great nations
out nere, ana moreover m.
i n going garb aud beguu his long term of
trace of the mine. Pennsylvania sed their prime and relapsed quietly until the United States takes the to
imprisonment.
get out at the next station.'
ato old age, the structure was lead in such remonitiiation. It is
Grit.
'That
doesn't
make
dif
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
any
BORAX.
ntilized by tenants for various pur- simply a question of the volume
ference,' urged the broken) an;
which
WHERE ARNOLD LIVED.
can
be
maintained
at
its
form in which this
common
The
poses, and it ceased to be conspicuyou'll have to gat inside that's useful
Goods of every kind pertain,
One of the most interesting struc
with
and
the
demand
gold
fouud in Death
parity
1875.
is
In
staple
osly interesting uutil
business.
tures in the city was demolished that year it first became the resort of the world for the use of silver, the rule of the company and it's Valley is that of a white deposit,
ing to the drag
Your place is in the
yesterday, says the Philadelphia of the city's scenic painters, and so and I am convinced that all the peremptory.
where it lies spread out like a
not outside here.'
PKESCRiPTCMS
car,
Press. It was the very last of the continued for
of
the
dire disasters of
lake of desert manna.
The
snowy
many years. The predictions
"My rural friend got rather
old frame buildings on the whole Bohemian
of the transportation of
necessity
Club, composed of mem 'the loss of all our gold, "a silver roiled at this. ' Weil,'
Csrefully compounded by a Regissays he ex this at tide to the railroad for
length of Market street from the hers of the painting fraternity and standard" and "the dumping
tered Pharmacist.
1 are
h
in
'what
citedly,
platforms markets has lately led to the con
Delaware to the Schuylkill, and its kindred
spirits, met there every ground of the cheap silver of the made for, if not to stand on?'
ot
covers
a
a
world"
are
baseless
and nnfouuded.
of wagons,
whose
history
country Monday night nntil a year or two
period
struction
"'What are they made for?' re enormous
and a quarter, and teems with since.
The enactment of the Sherman law
ana remarsaoia
sue
names of famous men and the de
Charles Hawthorn, who died of 1890, providing for the increas peated the brakeman. 'Why, plat proportions render them worthy of
tails of famous events. A great four years ago and waa in his time ed purchase of silver bullion, forms were made to get in on not outside notice. The difficulties to
" N. Y. Commercial
Dealer in
warehouse is to occupy the site, its pronounced the finest scene painter brought the market price up to to stand ou!'
overcome m moving borax irom
Advertiser.
present owner, a clothing merchant, of the day, became conspicuous at $1.20 an ounce in New York, and a
Death alley were nit her tew nor
The distance from the
STORY OF JOHN.
aving acquired title to it very these gatherings. He won $1,000 corresponding price in London;
trifling.
'
GENERAL
offered as a prize for the best design and had our mints been opened to
recently.
A lady once said to John Wes borax fields to Mohave, the nearest
In 1767 the property, not, how of a theater curtain, a ad the boya free coinage, the price would have ley: "If you knew that you would railroad point, is 160 miles. The
is unrelieved by
ever, in the condition It afterward made him give acbampagnedianer gone to $1.29 per ounce, at which die at 12 o'clock
night. entire distance
MERCHANDISE,
of
a
the
in
sight
single habitation,
hands
of
the
attic
on
into
the
assumed, passed
the strength of it. it would have remained, and
how would you apend the interven
and but two or three springs of
Jacob Hiltzheimer. When Bene Gaspard Maeder, whose death oc-- silver would, throughout the world ing timer'
water
to be found along the
N. M. dict Arnold planned his famous I oarred last winter, paiated many be a precious money metal inttead ' "Why," was his answer, "just as road. are
Hermosa,
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FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
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J.G.PUMM0NS,

1

is

to-d- ay

Mines, Mills and S'meltorsOutjmtf.f Hillslxno Rld

FRIDAY, 8 KPT.

piinoB

fur the week etiniii
HiufHiUy,
rVpt. 21), 1892, as reportttd for

V.

!!0,

Entered at the Pos toffies at Hillaboroutfh,
fherea County. New Mpaioo, for trauKuus
ioo lliruugh the I niMai btatea Mails, m

TlIK AliVCK'ATE

:

Tone.
From the Standard tjold Mining
& Milling Company :
Snake Mine. .
Opportunity Mine
e
From the
Bonanza
Mining A Milling Co :
Iionaiua Mine
From the American, Happy
Jack, Printer Hoy, Chance,
IVrcha, Saruia,
. '.

For President of the United HUtae,
tHtOVf'K CI FVLl.ANP.or New Yum

-

TO

lao

Good-Hop-

85

30

Totul

The Standard smelter contioues
to turtt out copper matte with
Anothftr
commendable regularity.
carload will be completed
row, - Home great Improvement
have been made in toe methods ot
operation, mt late, and further
labor aavinc devices are in ' con
tetnplation. The Hucceas and value
of the matte process is no longer
in question, and thoe furnaces
will soon be as numerous as the
concentration 'mills.
Manager N
(jalles is now running the matte
smelter himself and achieving re
sults far superior to any hereto
fore secured.
to-u- or

For

U (he United Utatcs,
A.

,

Ilmnou.

HTEVKSHOSI.-o-

n.
J
CALL - FOtt
DEMOCRATIC
COUNTY CONVENTION.

A
of the Jieiiioersta of
(sierra County in hereby called to meet
I Hertnosa, N M, ou Saturday, Ilia Hlli
day oi Otolier, VII 1H!I2. at 10 o'clock
a. in., to nominate a member of the
Heuseof Representatives (or the 30th
legislative Aaseiuhly of the Territory of
Now Mesioo, ami also, to nominate
for the following County ufflcoa,
The Crawford mill, it is reported,
Probate Judge, Probata ('lurk,
will shortly be moved to some
tiherilT, Assessor, Treasurer, Coroner,
Throe County Cpiuifuiioneni,
Hnjrin-tendnu- t
point in Arizona for the further
of this valuable
of (Schools, aud Three i'.iver advertisement
Coinuiiaxiunere.
protean,
'The representation of the imverul pre
Knuiueer Thompson, late of the
clude lu the convention will br ai follow,
.

Lake Valley, 4 Iiulegutoa.
HillsUoro.tl Dtdegatos.
!
Kingston, 7 Itolegatw
4Paloiuaa, J Dcliyalos.
5 Cuchlllo, 3
(JrafUm, ii Delegates.
7 Monticello, 3 I if legates.
8 Han Jose, 1! ik legatee.
U
llnrinuau, 4 Delegate.
10 Fairviaw, S Iieltgiitoa.
II Chloride, 2 IVIegntea
12
Fugle, 2 Delegates.
No. l:l -- Tirra Wanca, 2 Dilegatea.
No. 14 Templar, 2 Delegates.
Primaries should he held on Saturday,
October 1, A. ). Ittilii, In the several
to elect tlelegatc to the County
Convention and to fieri a chairman for
the precinct, who will be a member fi.r
Ida recliict of the llitmocraliu Central
Coimuittoo of Sierra County for the neit
two yeara.
Proxies cannot Iw s.veptod in cunVen-liounion hol t and offered by resident
uf IIih precinct In which the delegate giving the proxy resides.
The Precinct chalruiHii la the
wison to fix the time anil place of, and
pulilinh (lie call for precinct primaries
for electing delegate to the convention.
at
Hy order of Central Committee
Hillsboro, Sept. Nt, IM'.C'.
r Kill I JMNKB,
Actinic Chairman.
Thomn Miurnv, .Vi'lmg Secretufy .
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

2

1

a

n

pror

i'

i

i

'

ii

i

j

Miss Katk
Thompson
suggested aa candidate for superintendent of schools in (Irani county,
and the question baviny IniMied up
whether
woman is cllixilJe tu
that office or not, Juda (Gideon 1.
Itautt in out with an opinion in tlie
Sentinel ctaiiuiti(; llmt a fenmlw is
mm
bo quaimcxi, tie s:iys "there is no
jirovieion ia our Territorial law
requiring that tlio county auifrin-teoden- t
fihnll Kt a malo."
Jul
lUuti ia an ahl lawyer attii we'ra
no lawyer at all, hut we would
n'spectfu'ly call hia nttontioit to
Htic. II of Act XV. of Territorial
lawi of 1H91, wliii'h aaya "Tint a
uprrintott leDt of achoola f.ir ach
h
conoty ahall lie elects at
Kuerl eleotniti aud liold "Ina"
nfflce for two yearn, or until "hia"
auccesitnr in elected or qaaliCrd .
Why, Judge that aection and all
the other weotiuna f illowiug it in
the anuie chapter are full of "Lin'."
in applying to a county aehool
Ix-in-

.

1

Wow

atout that?

Tilt following telegram
ia the Albuquerque

fi

Seara

l)uiocrt

of

Ktandard Company's employ, has
gone to work at the ttooi,l-Ho- p
MonniiKa mill.
To furniidi capital in huge
amounts for the purchase and' de
velopment of miues we mut look
to wealthy men who have money to
Miare and for which they can find
Under the pro.
little investment.
tec live tariff this class of merchant
barons is crow i iik with unpre
codbiited rapidity and to this extent
the tnriff is of benefit to the miners
and ultimately the nation at large
Iloimnxa mill mid mine are run'
ning with their old time perennial

regularity ,
The Opportunity mine

u

l&cgoaf

,

Mr. Democrat.

m

two-thir-

ds

111

I

fin-barn-

j

one-thir-

15.-9S.- S;

debt-payin-

(eo. S. Jsoutwell, to whom went on a paper
It.. 10 HDVlli'rn
tllT iu...
vol. uan
..;i... .1,..
'1

d

g

con- -

that you will never bo patinfied with any
other kind. 25 cents per box For Bale
C. C. Miller, IlrtiKKitt.
took his currency.
heoretieully we had a by
strengthening act,
we
For boots nnd shoes for men,
portfolio with the incoming Grant double standard; practically
administration in iStVt; while jlind a single standard, of silver or boys end women, go to tbe Hills-bor- o
had vaais ol gold, irom h'J2 to inoi.
John 1. biiermnn
Mercantile Company's store.
before outlined its tiolicy, both nt ( North Anienoau Review, JMarcli
SEE HERE!
a is and in the senate.
The
I.niliefl lint', (rents Iip.Ih. children's lists
with Col.
part that George S. lloutrvell; How does tliia
a Imgo stork of ilry gout at the Hills- h. O. Leech is director and
took was that of crystalling Harris?
boro Merca:tiiu store.
of
a
the
and
of
the
same
ndtit
inmi
ideas
into words
furnished him by
Hie Sunko mine is ugniu turning his loadinu sm'ril. I will renuote monidary views. The value of COL. DAVE
out very high grade gold ore.
for Col. Harris Sherman's words: silver in hurope, according to the
TON SO RIAL PARLORS
French ratio- - of 1 f J to 1, made it
"Yet I do now say
A complete sot of bins have been
AT KINGSTON'. N. M.,
that if 1 (not Geo. K. Itoutwell) worth 3 per cent, more, con
constructed at the Lake Valley had known it I would have kept seqtiently our free coinage laws Are i.r xpulnr and as attractive with the
deHit for the uwe of the Standard the silver dollar there and put it were dead letter, aud only a little traveling public niid mining men as ever.
w..rk
Hereafter coal mid upon the same footing as the over li8,0(X),tHX) was coined. It was does it. Cull iu. aud courteous treatment
Company.
is being
pushed for nil it is worth to keep
the Standard smelter going nnd is
nobly, .The great pile
of the glittering yellow ore iu the
am t'ltiM' hii s in a nplendid exhibi
tion of the extent and richness of
the vein, and to the many strangers
constantly arriving tells the tale of
our mineral resources.

it.

,i

1

I

asis, gold

.

i

1!1)

tlly

DISlNGER'S

First-olas-

cole can be unloaded from the cars
immediately upon arrival Htid in
any quantity.
A two foot vein of ore in the
I'rinler loy tunnel is rejoicing the
hearts of the owners, Messrs. fStnck
A'
wli) are steadily
Audersoii,
developing the property into a
valuable mui
It is now pretty
well determined that the new null
to le built by Pueblo parties will
lie on th li inter JJoy claim, the
large apring of water there lieing
considered ample supply fur about
a twenty tu milb
The (larlleld is again turning
out its old tune rich sulphide ore.
Andy McCtellan, the lessee, is
puahing the work vigorously and
will soott have a carload ready for

ahiptne-nt- .

fractional silver dollar" "aud no not because the law was bad but
FALL AND WINTER
better." Either John Hhornian's liecause it paid to ship it to EurHad our mints remained
laim for himself or Col. Harris' ope.
MILLINERY.
claim for George H. Rout well open to the present the probabiliMrs. H. M. Smith, the Fashionable
must be wrong the public must ties are that silver Would still be Hillsboro
Milliner and Dressmaker, has
udge who is the better iiohUhI. on a legal ratio with gold and Eur just receive! a uauusoiue stock of Fall and
Winter
the
Millinery direct from New York
Again, Col, Harris charges me ope would not have p sn-rIt consists of JUtibons, Veilings, Hats,
with leaving out three words, laws that virtually made gold tl eir Feathers, etc., snd
is by far tbe most beautiful selection ever brought to Sierra
"and no better." I left out for standard.
County.
When Col. Harris attacks Wm
brevity's sake all matter that in
Will give the buyer from 20 to
my opinion was extraneous, but M. Stewart he places himself in
after due consideration I thank the iKwition of a terrier barking at 40 per ceut. on mail orders for
the Colonel for calling my at a mastiff. Stewart's definition of anything in men's wear. Goods
I had money being a token of value and not satisfactory may be returned.
tention to the omission.
W. M. JAMES,
thought, and still believe, that all made responsible for its position by
El I'aso, Texas.
when
full
of
is
who
have
logic
the
legislatiou,
persons
giveu
A Ciirk run CiiaoNic Diarrhoea
silver, question due consideration quoted correctly and will stand any
knew that fractional currency was criticism that the astute Colonel Mrs. K. (ileuson, of Suloin, Dent Co.,
less in value than the standard can put upon it. As regards to his Ato., writes as follows: Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea lietnedy
dollar. Col. Harris by his quick- making his loans payable in gold Colic,
cured tne of chronic diarrhoea after years
on
been
custom
the
the
ness in calling my attention to the coin: It has
of standing, when it seemed I could live

fact .admits his own and I believe Pacific Const to make all legal
bhtuks in that form, on account of
state laws and peculiar conditions,
and there are parts of California
and Oregon today where they look
with suspicion on a man with a
$20 bill and in many cases will tell
him to pay when he gets the change
preferring rather to risk his honesty, even though a stranger, for 25
wouia nave placed them 81 per cents, than his bill for 120. Stew
cent, lower instead of keeping art stands today virtually the
them where they stood'
In fact, leader of the Senate on the silver
after 19 years of deliberation he question, and his arguments are
states it was his intention to lower fearless aud full of sense or he
the status of ailver in 1873. Quoth would soon be regulated to the rear
Col. Harris:
"Accorifng to his in what is considered the most inown statement Mr. Sherman had telligent legislative budy in the
no interest in the bill and took world. And it would have been
none; he simply voted for it on its better if day and place of certain
final passage."
There's a nigger utterances imputed to him were
in tb
woodpile
somewhere, made public.
Col. Harris thinks it alwurd to
Colonel.
While charging me with omis- class India, China, South America
sion I can in turn charge the and other states and couutries
Colonel with misquotation and against his
misconstruction.
In column two countries. Yet I must return to
he quotes John Sherman as fol him from his own authorities and
lows: "The change in the coinage make bis second caso worse than
He says, "What an
of Germany from a silver to a gold the first.
basis and the ueoessary suspension absurdity to class the most of Eurof silver coinagn,"eto which should ope aud the United States with the
read
(see page H Sherman's free silver nations of South Amerspeech), "A rapid change occurred ica, India and China I Brazil and
in tbe coinage hf Germany from a Argentine Republic are in the
silver basis to a cold basis.
The throes of bankruptcy and financial
change in Germany
necessarily dishonor, brought about by the
suspended tbe coinage under the uncertainty of all their transac
agreement of the Latin Uuion," tions on a silver basis." Had he
etc.
even read my article carefully he
1 do not think that the
copy of would have seen that I conceded

that numbers of others are equally
A number of Colorado miners as well posted.
On the other hand,
have arrived here rttcently and the words ''and no better" convict
hav all found work without delay. John 8hermsn of animus to the
welfare of silver.
To construe his
D I I)
I
language it couveys to roe the
II
that notwithstanding
impression
WR1TK ONCE TOO
the
fact
that
silver
(standard silver
OFTEN ?
dollars) was on a par with gold, he

col'

arr s

Ml?.
I.AIMAW THINKS 11 K mi,
ANI
September 2'.Hn:
THAT
T1IK COLON FI.
olIOl'LlI NOW A OMIT THAT
CATCH. TaK AND FEATHER JI1M
HK IS UI.AD TH AT TUK
Special to Ui lruocrt.
CHAMPIONSHIP
CLioriJ, N. M , via Fugle, Sept. VS
IN 8 IKK HA
The Apache Indian ecaro
a
COUNTY.
Joe
one
fake,
straight
gotten up by
noai
Walker, a pruacU, operatm
TnE SILVER QUESTION.
Kingston, who, it emma, started the
eelflah
retaliation for not rctiiiig
la
Tierra
n Invitation to the plouoer'a
Hlanea, N. M.,' Sept. 28, 1892.
Laid at Uerauoaa today.
Errron Subra County Advocatk
(The above tlaraia ia veriflao to a
ruin extent hv theeaitor of tlie Kinga- "A subject thst touches every-humatoa Shaft, w bo fm annt tv ur trawling
Corranoadent at ftiocon
and w ho
being in civilized society, a
aid the reopl aroaoil Klngatua were subject w hich comes home to
every
very indignant at Walker, who is nut
with peculiar
especially popular, for alanine: eo vicious America a eititen
ad gToundldee a atoty
0
force aud peculiar interest, would,
a little too severe in ordinary times and under ordiThe above

la the absence tf positive proof
that Walker li.a. Walker still
flicks to bis story and although no
one believes it now, still no one can
reseat positive evidence that it ia
not tree. The horse wsa shot nd
the dog was shot, certain. When
it is proved that Walker tells a
deliberate falsehood it is time
such harsh
enough to use

paragraph of the epeeeh tt Hlieriuiin's e'prech need hy Col. him Rrazil, which, though the
of
Henry M. Toller in the nenaie Harris differed from mine. Why, Colonel don't seem to be awareand
is on a gold basis,
he
the
should
fact,
language
garble
then,
nd
applies
April 20th,
W2,
and palm it off m belonging to counted South America in group.
equally to the duty of every citizen another?
It shows to what Had I counted as be charges I
ns well as Senator who dew res to
straights he is reduced (o make a should have stated that about one
fit himself for the cxercine of his credible reply to one that he claims fourth of the civilized nations of the
right to full participation iu the "though logically incorrect, was earth are on a gold basis legally,
respectful and from his standpoint, and made my point by using bis
duties of Lis frnncliiHe.
If my own authorities. Now, from the
ably presented."
Every man's ability may not fit quito
was logically incorrect table of K. O. Leech in the article
standpoint
member of ere lus glaring errors logically cor- before quoted some curious dedoc
him for a senator,
Congress, or other important politi- rect, and his cause strengthened by tions can be made; for instance,
ck office, yet it should !e con- such methods? In my article I India aud China are on a hi
sidered a necessity when he pre- pave authorities end I defy Col. metallic basis and have more
sumes to expound the views of any Harris to find a misquotation In money in circulation than England
party or faction that he at least any of them, while the fact that, and Germany; while the five na
make honent effort to study his as already pointed out, the unre- tions on a silver basis have more
cause and pi nee it befoie the public liability of the Colonel's quotations circulating-mediuthan the lesser
as truthfully and unbiased as bis and argument leave his whole powers on a gold basis. Over two- judgment, as an intelligent man article valueless.
thirds of the people of the earth are
will permit him.
basis and own over
Col. Harris op a
now
for
I
shall
quote
In the discission between Col.
of its gold nd silver.
his
from
authorities
one
own
of
Harris and myself, net being in K.
When India is quoted as a suc
O.
Leech on debasement:
public life, we may le pardoned if "The firat
cessful free coinage nation it must
2,
act
coinage
(April
discrepancies
appear to those
fixed the relative value of be by some one little acquainted
bet'er able to ludgeof our reason 17'.i2,)
Hhe is under
in coinnge, at 15 of with her position.
two
the
ing; yet there is a line nt .which our silver to metals,
the thumb of a mother nation who
1 of
In
this
gold.
legal
responsibility commences and if, relation gold wus undervalued; always looks for self.
Senator
my endeavour to establish the that is to
in his speech of June 15th,
Morgan
the
of
gold
sny,
quantity
position I have taken on this ques"If England would
1892, says:
tion it may be npcessary t con in the gold dollar was worth more permit it India
would make
was
a
than
result
dollar.
The
trovert some of Col, Harris' state
same
silver
of
out
the
cheap
profit
coins
did
that
not
circulate, ri..ll'
gold
.
r.
ment, and treat others with the but gold
uuiuuu lor ner treasury in its coinin
was
abroad
shipped
same license his last article gave
for commodities at its age as we make and lay up in our
me, 1 hope he will tint think in my exchange
treasury under our present plan of
commercial
value."
doing so I sin doing it iu any but
buying at a low price and coining
"To
the
remedy this,
gold it into full standard
a friendly spirit, couplet with that
dollars. But
in
the
re
was
gold dollar
spirit of emulation that impels men
the
England
intercepts
profit and
duood
by the act of 1834 uses it as the means of
to use their best endeavour to
depressing
of
act
the
18IJ7)
(and
supplemental
their oppooent.
the prices of our wheat aud cotton
On the question of ratio Col. from 24.75 to 23.22 grains.at which in London." The trouble of which
Harris may go back to the time it stilt remains. The quantity of India
is that the salaries
when they stood 0 to 0, but on the silver iu the silver dollar, as fixed of thecomplains
officials of the government
un1792.
remained
of
act
bv
the
lie rnunt come withlose by the policy puraiied by Engpoint at
in limits that bring it within the changed. The ratio between the land
of its purchasing
metals was fixed at 1 to
scope ot modern
history and two
They being the principal
power.
1 to 1(5.
this
By
reliable statistics. If he does so
practically
of English goods, have
he will fiud the emergencv at change silver was undervalued, and, importers
to pay a gold basis price on a
silver
was
iu
all
our
had
us
no
cousequuce,
present confronting
silver basis
and lose the
existence prior to 1873.
There is shipped ubroad and gold was our shrinkage. Insalary
this Indian
leaving
Indeed,
no eneci wittioiii a cause, arid only niitallic currency.
question I hope before closing to
to
silver
sufficient
order
in
common snnHe points to tlie cause in
keep
refer to it again on other grounds,
in this case so clearly that even the country for change purposes, if my article will allow me space.
John T. Sherman acknowledges it. Congress in 1853. reduced the
Concluded Next Week.
If there has len a nnanciid act weight of the divisional silvtr
und
per cent,
passed through the Congress and coins about
When you desire a pleanant phyxic
Senate of the United Slides since limited their
power, at one that will cleanse your system and
John Sherman was elected to the the Bsine time withdrawing from liiVH you tiio clear headedneaa and
buoyancy of youth, try St. Patrick's
Senate, in which he has not lieeu individuals the right to have such PillH.
They are tlie most pleasant ca1834 to
coined."
"From
the
or
for
pieces
thartic and liver pilla in use, und after
principal figure
we
the
of
War
when
the
Rebellion,
the
show
records
ImviuK once tried them, we ure confident
don't
against,
first

-

nary citcunjstaoces, scarcely require aa apology from a member of
the Senate who Hatters himself at
least that he his given it honest
thought and honest study, which
he believes to be the duty of every
American Scuator on this, in his
judgment, the
important
question which baa been presented
to the American public siuce the
cloe of the war."
The above quotation it part of the

mt

no longer, I was growing so weak. I had
tried several doctors iu this State and
several in Iowa, but thev could do nothing for me. I waa finally induced to try
A (tor using
a bottle of your medicine.
three bottles of it I waa entirely cured.
1
I cannot say enough in ita praise.
wish that everv family knew the worth of
it as I do, and I am sure they would
never do without it.'' For sale by C. C.
Miller, Druggist

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A REPUBLICAN COUS'lT
CONVENTION.
A convention of the republicans of
Sierra County ia hereby called to meet
at Hermosa, N. M , on the 4th day of
October, A. D. 1892, at 10 o'elock a. m.,
for the purpose of placing in nomination
a representative to represent the eountiee
of Sierra and Socorro, in tbe thirtieth
legislative assembly of tbe Territory of
New Mexico; and also to place in nomination the following County officera. vix:
Probate Judge, Probate Clerk, Sheriff,
ABnessor, Treasurer, Superintendent of
Schools, Three County Commissioners,
Three River Commissioners and a Coroner.
Under the rules of the County Central
Committee tbe several precincta will be
entitled to representation asaollows.
No. 1 Lake Valley, 3.
No. 2 HillsWoro, 6.
No. 3 Kingston, 5.
No. 4 Las Falomaa, 2.
No. 8 Cuchillo Negro, ,
No. 6 Grafton, 1.
S.
No.
No. 8 San Jose, 2.
No. 9 Hermosa, 2.
No. 10 Fairview, 1 .
No. 11 Chloride, 1.
No. 12 Fngle, 1.
No. 13 Templer, 1.
No. 14 Tierra Blanca, 1.
Precinct primaries should be held on
the 24th day of September A. D. 1892,
and each precinct should at that time
elect a chairman for tbe precinct who
will be a member of the County Central
Committee for the next tvo yeara.
Under existing rules, proxies can
not be recognized unless held by A
resident of the same precinct, as the
delegate fer whom the holder of the
proxy acts.
It is requested that the voting at
primaries be by ballot, and tbe chairman of each precinct ahall in his call
designate the time and meeting thereof.
By order of Central Committee.
S. B. Fibksx, Chairman,

CALL FOB

New arrival of fresh candies
and nuts at Smith's Cash Deal.
J. A. Lockhart, of Deming, is operating
very heavily in cattle this year. He ia
unloading the disgusted growers of that
section, and taking hia purchases to
Colorado, w here he is turning them loose
on the range along the Arkansas. If hit
paat (.ood luck ataya with him he will
inako a barrel of money, as he i
purchasing at very lew figures.
$1 00 riveted overalls
,......$ 1 .CO
0O
1. 70 riveted pants
2 00
S.00 cotuu woiHted pants
3 lit
5 00 calcauhuiere pants
C SO
8 00 tine worsted panta
Mail orders promptly filled.
W. M. JAMES,
Fl Pao, Texan.
Clothier, Tailor, Hats, Shooa, Furnish
ings.

The Hillsboro Mercantile Company has made arrangements with
an Eastern Creamery for a supply
of tbe delicious Ulack Diamond
Creamery butter, of which the
store now has a supply on hand

Hillsboro Bottling Works- Lemon Hods.
taitHparilU Soda.
( ream Soda.
Uraiie Soda.
Orange Ciderv
Crystal Soda.
birch Beer.
Ginger Ale.
Soda Ciders.
Pear Champagne.
Ferri
Cherrie
Phoaphate.Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters
Standard. Nur-CurSeltzer Water.
Waukesha Water.
And
other waters and)

tonics.

J.

& SON.

REIDUNGER

J. J. CONWAY.
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

. HEADQUARTERS.

--

Lake Valley, N. M.

Our

IVlotto

r

Ii the ett
Tills bifiiicin Is a
ol HovU's BaroaiMiiiU.
hlgbly concentrated sxtrset t Sampartlla
and otlirr well known tvgiMablt remedies,
ami Is prunounced lj (ipertt tlie Mrenxeti
aud best rprs!lon nt tin kind yet produced. It ewes Its ocii!iir ftrenfto aiie
ihtdii ir.al rueilito thai jet that It l
by a Combination, Prcportlc n anA Frocc
A

,

d,,llu 'i worth for a dollar.''

rrrrr

Peculiar to Itself,
discovered by the proprietors of Hood's
and known to no other medicine.
Its prompt octlon en tlie bscst removes all
Impurities, and tuiei scrofula, salt rheum,
sores, liil!s. pimple, sit humors, and all
or lCVcUocs arblni (rcia impure felehil
or low state et ihe system.
"I rue takes Ilood'a Sirtaparttts ! an
I
Ami It tn be the best Mood
scrncd " Mrs. H. Field, Auburn, Cat ,

rt.nr

Ike Dest

Medtrlae.
sla kottlea of Hood's Aarta
tud'ireaslee. It has helped me
parllla
kre.tt drj t think It It the best aaedtrli e
Mae. V. A.
(ur tndisetli n aud typec!-La wfei'ALS, 1J North rilth Street, 81a
Btsursto
jl.
(cloiul
V..
"I

tiiive nied

tt

"

certain cure for Chronlo Sore Eyoe,
Tetter, Salt, Rbeum, Scald Head, Old
Hood'3 Sarsaparilla
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Bo br
l, sis for f 5. mparvter'f
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
ay C I. HOOD A to . Apothacanea Untt.1
and Piles. It ia cooling and soothing.
IOO Dottes One Dollar
Hundreds of cases have been cored by
it after all other treatment had (ailed. T.W. raxton, J.F. Filler, A.Q. Diehl,
It is put up in 25 and BO cent boxes.
President. Vice-PreBe. A Trees.
A

!"''.

THE
THE PEKCHA LODGE NO. 9.LO.O. F..Or
Kingston, meets at Keingardt's Hall every
Friday vcnin.
Viirtiug brothers ooriij.
THO8. CAIN, N. O.
ally invited.
W. 11. Sim, Secretary.
A. F. A A.

LODGE, OF KINOSTON,
Meets Thursday on or before full noon.
Visiting brothers Invited.
F- CAMPBELL, W. it.
G. W. Holt, Secretary.
M-

-

BLACK RANGE LODGE NO. 8. K.OF
of Kingston, meets at Castle Hall
every
Wednesday
Viaitins Knights
evening.
eordially invited to attend.
A. KEI.NGARDT, C. C.
Gilbert Babbis, K. or K.4B.
81ERKA LODGE NO 19, K. OF
P.,
Hillnlwro, meets at Castle Hall every
1 uesdny
o'clock. Visiting
evening at
Knights eordially invited to attend.
.

L.

Taunt,

i.
thank
or B. given,
K-

-

rA.

cc

EDCEWOOD

DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors

Whi-kie-

Edge-woo-

Distillery sth District Lineola Oa..
OFFICE, 29 MAIN ST.,

s.

aCr.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

"Bepreeeoted by Bdva

Hetaaaa.

Feed and
Sale Stable.
Has established a
Feed and
Bale Stable in tbe Donahue Corral,
where Horses will be well fed and cared
first-cla- ea

for

at

call.

reasonable prices.

Give

bin

s)

THE FIRST SUSPENDERS
GIRL.

rtn C.'othiog,
Fine Tailoring,
Fine Hats,

From the Philadelphia Record.
"It was late in the winter of 1890- -

Fine Shoes,
Tins G lores,
Wholesale and Retail.

JAMES,

V. M.

El Paso, Texaa.

Hail orJara promptly filled.

M.rir a Whitaon
'
W VW
and Organa, El
on
Piano
prices
Pianoa and Organa
rasa, Tax.

for

n'.;t
oilW

old on

monthly payments.
Clark & Whitaon,
.

1

Paao, Tex.
seturned to El

G H. 8owsrs, M.
1'tao
Sunday, after an absence 01
U ia operating exMrenil months.
Grant county, New
oa
Jda,
tbs
tensively
ia
developing the
Mexico, waera ha
Alumina ilanna Um that for their extent
sad percent of value are phenominal.
.Bullion.
C. Heara.ol Feirview, Sierra eoouty,
etartsd last Sunday a drive of 600 cattle
lurTiiu. lie will have a hard time
getting litem acroae the plains to the
east of the Rio Grande, water and grain
both being acarce. 8tocgrower.

11.75
blanket.
2.50
U b blanket.
government blanket, - 4.50

tlOO 11
3.50
.O0

8-- lb

8-l-

6.00
8.00Mootey white,
8.00
Mottled,
tine
15 00
J!U.(K) 1 ineat in colore,
Mail orders solicited.
V. M. JAM KB,
El Paao, Texas.
Hats
Furnishings,
Clothing,
bd Shoes.
Those who are inltreated in the merits
cfths various cough uiedieinae should
read the statement of Mr. 8.B. Walker,
a prominent citizen and druggist, at
iOOO

It is as follows:

Calamus, Iowa.

hate

sold

"I

91 that suspenders were first dis
played as a part of a feminine cos- lame in Philadelphia," said a
member of the local Four Hundred
at Cape May a few days ago, "and
I had quite forgotten the incident
until this moriwug, when I read
something in a newspaper letter
from Bar Harber about the girl who
first displayed the novelty.
''And where do you suppose she
took occasion to make the display?
Why, of all the places the Assembly, and you may well believe uie
that they created not only a mild
sensation, but a good deal of adverse
comment.
The suspenders were of
rich yellow satin and supported a
black
belt, also of satin,
and the rest of the costume was of
black tulle and gold braid. The
girl was handsome, with a splendid
figure, and was not a Philadelphian,
although she often visits here,
where she has relatives high in
society. One thing alone prevented we women from considering the
costume a freak, and that was the
girl had been stopping for two
months with one of the Vanderbilts
in New York, and it was, therefore,
likely the idea had just come from
Pari it. No one copied the idea that
season, however, nor have I seen it
applied to a ball dress since."

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

ft
eight years, and it has given univerI use
sal satisfaction to my cuidomers.
no other in my family, and have never
called a doctor fur any throat or lung
trouble. He feel that we could not keep
M cent bottles for
house without it."

livtV C. Miller. lruiririo

Restaurant.
Mr.

Christ. Martin, from
Cook's Peak, has opened up
the City Restaurant
it the Lannon building
'

particulars apply at the Advocate

office.

l.

City

THK PLACE IS

WANTED
A servant girl for general house
For further
work in a family.

FIRST-CLAS-

The S
outfit, the pr perty of
Stevens, in Socorro county,
Upcher
will probably be offered nt public sale
next month. The gentlemen composing
the firm who started this outfit put softie
$:r0.000 into ranches and rattle at
v irious times during the past eight years,
and H is now doubtful if the sale will
realist enough to settle the indebtedness
T
much money
of about $100,000.
went into laud, and heavy losses occasioned by ilroiithy seasons is tins caUHe
of the great decrease in valuation.
Slockgrowej

WATCH REPAIRING.

.

IfflTIf
Proprietor

a well known and practiI). J.
cal watch repairer from Silver City, has
settled in IlilUburo and now occupies
All
window in T. U. Long's store.
kinds of watch repairing done. Give Mr.
Lewis your bittromige and tliusencourage
and build upauothei
enterprise
in Hillsboro. All work warranted to ,jivo
satisfaction.
s

SALOON

BREWERY

-

And Dealer in

ICE,

KINGSTON.

A.

N. M.

1IIRSCII & CO.

J.

telegram was received bore Utc l ist
night by Emerson A Berrien from Mcsilla
Park ordering a coffin for Mariano Barela
to be sent out by the first traiu this
morning. The Times attempted to get
some of the particulars of bis death by
wire, but the oflice at that place hail been
Mariano Burela
close! for the night.
was a wealty cattleman and his property
from three
is variously estimated
hundred thousand to a half million dollars. When he died ho was sheriff of
Dona Ana county and had served several
terms in the office during the past
fourteen years. He was about 55 years
old, a large man. weighing something
over three hundred poundH and is well
known throughout this entire section
As the telegram received spoke of no
violence, lie is supposed to have died a
natural death. El Paso Times.
A

GENERAL

Blacksmiths,
Wagon Repairing a Specialty. AH
woik warranted.

HILLSBORO, N. M.

Peter (Kalles,
CARPENTER,

louse, Sigti and Carriage

A consolidation of a number of
copper properties in Mora county,
New Mexico, about 25 miles north
Hanging and Decorating, Graining,
tOtunaf and KaUomiokaji. Furniture w of Las Vegas, is being effected.
m4 Kevaraieoed. All work done oa
The new company will be known
Sort aotioe.
as the Mexica Copper Company.
It is composed of Eastern and
Trinidad and El Mora share1

J'ainter.

rpr

ft4

Grrayys
ILivery and
Feed Corral.

Toe beet single and double rigs ia the
Heraee carefully fed and well
ceantv.
cared far.

L IX GRAY, Proprietor,
HILI.8BORO. N. M.

New Kesort.

holders.

FRIDAY, SEJT. 30,
NEW TIME TABLE OK

8 F. R'y.

18H2.

TftK

A . T. A

Leaving take Valley at 10:30 a.m. train
makes direct connection at Nutt with both
Keat and Wsat bosnd trains on wain line

at

M.-O-

oa.

TOWN AND COUNTY.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOB SHERIFF.

in
I hereby respectfully annonnce
old bulhon stand,
myself as a candidate for reoomi-natto- n
Kingston.
to the office of Sheriff of
Sierra County, subject to the
A QUIET RETREAT.
action of the Democratic County
aWBaat and purest goods in Convention.
S. W. Ran deiis.
town.
Hillsboro, N. M 1892.
saloon

Hillsboro

ram

KEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"

OFFICE.
Ooo4 tables
1V

ad eeorteous

waiters.

la ekas joe cease to Iowa and get

eeasM

steel

FOR SHERIFF.

respectfully give notice that I
will be a candidate before the
Republican County Convention ot
Sierra County for the nomination
to the office of Sheriff of said
county, subject to the decision of
aid convention.
Geo. Richabd80!t.
Hillsboro, H. M., Jury 7tb, 1892.
1

some of them capped with snow which

SHEllIFK.

Convention.

J. 8. P. Robinson.
North rercha, N.MJuly 22,1892.
FOR SHERIFF.

respectfully give notice that I
will be a candidate before the
Republican County Con vention of
Sierra County for the nomination to
the office of Sheriff of said County,
aubject to the decision of said
T

Convention.

Thomas Cain,
Kingston, N. M., August 15th, 1892.
FOR BHURIFF.

hereby respectfully announce
myself a candidate for Sboriff
ot Sierra county, subject to tne
will of the Republican County
1

Convention.

Will M. Robinh,
Hillsboro, N. M., Ang, 20th, 1892.
' for probate judgk.
I hereby announce myself as
candidate for Probate Judge of
Sierra County, subject to the will
of the Republican County Con
vention.

B. P. IIkrndon.
Hermosa, N. M., Sept. 14, 1892.

FROM MRS. DONA HOE.

.

.

eli

docs not compare with our eastern cities
the same size. The lake is sixteen
miles from the city. It is quite a resort
for bathing. There are hot springs and
cold springs, and artificial lakes where
one can go
everything for
bull I'm not dead in love
pleasure,
with the place vet.
From the rambling gossippy tone of
this scribble I am sure liefore you get
through reading you will decide that it
come from a woman ; but for fear you
make a mistake 1 subscribe air name
Mas. A. Dos Anon.

of

skiff-ridin-

Local Jottings-

-

Wears in receipt of the following
from MinueaiMilis :
The pleasure of your company is re
quested at the mnrriage oi Lillian L.
Kinnev, to rrank W. Parker, Wednes'
day afternoon. September twenty-eight- .
at half
eighteen hundred and ninety-twpast three o clock, Jli-- V J bird Avenue,
boiith Minneapolis.
The editor of Tux Auvocatr and the
whole of Sierra County for that matter.
regrets not having been able to be present
at the marriage of her distinguished
attorney.
Ixng life and happiness to
Hon. rrank W. rarker and wile.
Thb A nvocATE was represented at
tho Old Timers' meeting at Hermosa by
ita bright young lady compositor, Miss
Myrtle Martsolt.
Billingsly, the escaped goat prisoner,
is still at large
Judge M. Hirsch and family were in
town Wednesday from l'aloinas.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W H.
Bucher, on Friday, September 23rd, a
!cnrrei at
daughter. The happy event
Kingston, where Mrs. Bucher is visiting
Both republicans and
her parents.
democrats rejoice.
The present season has been so dry
that water in the wells around town is
This week Tom Langetting quite low
non, jr , was engaged in blasting to
in his wells, with the hope of securing more water.
Tin. Cain of Kingston, came in
from Las Vegas last Saturday, and is at
work improving his chances for getting
the republican nomination for sheriff.
D. J. Iwis is here from Silver City
and has rented a window in Long's for
g
the purpose of engaging in the
business.
Thr Advocate
knows Dave Lewis well and cau recommend him as a good workman.
Contractor Reingardt informs this
paper that the new court house will be
completed in ample time for the coming
term ol the District court.
Th.Il.a ULu.lrnr
waltliv Minnao.
nolia inrint ix hum on a visit to his son- the Hun. N Ualles.
Palar fiulli.u' itrattv- Main atrAMt
cottage ia about completed, and is quite
as handsome a rcsiditnce as there ia in
town. Mr. (iallea will shortly leave for
a trip to the l'aloinas hot springs and on
his return says he will erect a shop.
Btu.la..f wlm ttriuli In nldP MiA
.In ti.rlmuiil .if tM IlilluKnrn
K.lnnlii.1
school, will please be present with books,
pencil and paper at 1 :30 next Monday
afternoon, to be properly graded and
nassinea.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Gents,
Wednesday lnornimr. Cctober 28ih, 18U2,
a son
And now Otto feels as pioud as a
candidate for sheriff who has succeeded
to the
In electing all his delegates
Hermosa convention.
.

Salt Lake City, Utah., Sept. 26th, 1892.
EniToa Sierra Couwir Advocatk :
LeftDeming Friday, 11 a. m., Aug.
2ih, arrived here Sunday, 11 ; SO a m
Traveled with a charming party, consequently had a pleasant trip. Met with
onlvone real live crank. In changing the
cars were crowded, went to a seat sup
posed to be unoccupied, as there wa8
nothihg in it to indicate that it was not
Was just comfortably seated when in
rushed a man who in a rough, command
ing voice cried out, "That's my seat!
Roso immediately. With excuse uie
with a smile, remarked I would rather
stand than sit,"l''oras long as a woman's
posHOBHed with a smile she certainly will
have her own way." Thought if I kept
on smiling ho would otter tne the seat
part of the time. But no his face was
as immovable as the crags and peaks
through which we passed. "As long as a
woman possessed with a tear sho certain
ly will have her own way." But the
scene was foo ludi;rous and tho tears
refused to come. I hope ho is a bachelor
and and there is an old maidoinowhoro.
One of my traveling companions Was an
oi l friend of my husband's. But at
I'ueblo he took the train through Denver
to some point East. As the train bore
him away, I thought how the paths of
life cross each other. Wo had our choice
ol roads, but was informed that the
scenery was about eipially divided in
grandeur; a party of us traveled up the
I think
Arkansas
And,
thero wasa mistake when that river
surung into existence, as it was muddy
to its very source.
At Leadville we stopped to supper
The wind was blowing a perfect gale and
people were rushing about with thick
wraps just as they do in the North in
midwinter. Leadville is not a very inviting place ; the houses look as if they
were thrown together with pitchforks
The thousands that were taken out of
the mines, I suppose, were carried away
to build fine improvements in a more
of note
desirable locality.
Nothing
about the place but the cemetery it
looked as if there were more asleep on
tho hillside than alivo in the town,
although I was inforaied there were
fifteen thousand inhabitants, and a great
deal of mining.
In crossing the range we passod down
Eajle creek, which was as clear as a
crystal and went dashing and whizzing
over rocks, down precipices, making as
much noise as a young Niagara, autil
night shut in and obscured our view.
Waked up in Utah. The first impression was not very encouraging, as we
traveled for hours over the worst looking
country that the mind can conceive.
About
lu. we arrived at Utah Lake,
which is fresh water. Here we found
beautiful farms and orchards, and several quite large towns. But imagine our
feelings in viewing Salt Lake City for the
first time, and the great Mormon Temple.
Sorn and reared not far from Naiuoo, in
Illinois, my earliest recollection Was one
of horror of these people. The stealing
they did; the murders they committed
before they were driven away ; the founding of polygamy ; the killing of the Smiths
on their train across the plains; their
banding of Salt Lake City ; Brigham
Young and wives; the Mountain Meadow
And a thousand other things
masaeree
rushed pell-uithrough my imagination until I had as many emotions as
Josiah Allen's Wife had at first view ing
Mount McGregor.. She had forty. I
think rains were considerably more.
President
Woodruff, who lives just
across the street and is eighty-tw- o
years
old, has had another vision lately. The
Lord commanded him to tell his people
that they mint hare only one wife. But
a standing army of United States troops
was the cause of him having that vision.
For he was as mad as Tucket when his
mother died and left III in the tat us to
dig, when he found out he bad to live
with his first old and homely at that.
Salt Lake City is situated in a bfiauu-f'i- l
falley, with' mountains all aroun'',

It.

J. JL Parkins, formerly of Lake
Valley, has opeoed up a
first --class

Un

herewith respectfully place can be seen the year around ; splendid
myself Jjefore the voters of Sierra water which runs all over the city ; wide
County as a candidate ior the streets; well paved walks; shade trees
nomination to the office of Sheriff along each walk sometimes a double
of said County, subject to the row. But was rather disappointed in
decision of the Republican County the buildings, except the Temple this
1

.

bed-nic- k

watch-repairin-

.

1

m

.

Some excellent tpeciinensof mica
re 'k were brought in one day last week
by a Mexican, who claimed to have
found them near tho Uio Grande river.
S. W. Sanders, the best sheriff
Sierra county has ever bad, teturned last
night from a very successful
tour through the county.
Will M. Koblns and Geo. Richard
son, two very estimable republican
candidates for sheriff, took in Hermosa 's
as did also
Old Timers . meeting,
J. a. iiP.
.
i. :
.1.:
11. i . i
i.
lloiJinaun, meir eritiniuiiio urutuur uanui
date, of North I'ercha.
Geo. K. Robin, Esq., the versatile
gentleman and scholarly writer, was in
attendance at the Old Timers meeting at
Hermosa.
J. M. Webster. Sierra County's
peerless clerk and recorder, mingled
with the uiu ii mars at nerinosa mis
week
At the Republican primary held at
Hillsboro last Saturday evening there
was a verv large attendance and much
enthusiasm manifested.
J. 11 Crane
was elected chairman and J. R. Fiske
secretary of the meeting. The following
eentlemen were elected delegates to the
county convention to be held at Hermosa
October 4th, 18!)2:
T. C. Ixng.
J. P. Mitchell.
David Stitxel.
Jas Glidewell.
B Cabal les.
Mr. R. C. Troeger was elected precinct
committee chairman for the ensuing
t rin.
Major M. Morgans and wife passed
through town Wednesdsy from the upper
country, bound for their home at Lake
Valley.
a
The AnvocATK
acknowledges
pleasant call from Prof. Tierney, the new
principal of the Hillsboro public school,
who with his wife is now keeping house
in a portion
( N. ( raj son's residence.
The Profes'nr appears delighted with
Hillsboro's climate and her great prosHe will open school next Monpects.
.

.

day.

D. 8. Miller, president of the Blark
Range Association, accompanied by his
wife, drove through from Lake Valley
and was on hand bright and early at its
Hermosa reunion .
Miss Myrtie Martsolf, of The Anvo-- c
ate office", is in receipt of an elegant
Cornish A Co. piano.
There's a msrried lady in this place
who will shortly be presented by her
husband with a fine Century piano, but
who she is and where she lives we ain't
sgoin' to tell
Jndc Whitenisn, of Alhnqnsrqne,
will address the citismis of Hilll ro n
the republican isHie of the day, at Hie
our, bouse, tlca (Friday eve&iug.

Iaito on Wednesday evetiiug information was received at lleruiusa that six
Indians, four of them mounted, bad
seen by a sheep herder, ia the Cuchillo
country and thut twenty well armed
Mexicans had started in pursuit.
R C. Troeger, Col. J. P. rarker.
Max L. KahJer, Kd. Welch, I. H. Gray,
Thos. Lannon, jr., Capt. Thos. Murphy,
Dr. Wuitmer and Win O'Kelley, they,
too, attended the Old Timers meeting at
Hermosa.
Proceedings of the World's Fair
committee
at Hermosa this week,
received too late for publication, will
appear next week. It is satisfactory,
however, to be able to state that ret
interest in this important matter is at
length evident in the northern portion
of the county and that a grand exhibit
will undoubtedly be secured.
The Black Kt'nge Pioneers'
at Hermosa this week was ,uuusually
well attended aud was altogether a most
enjoyable event. Hermosa was decorated for the orcnion and her citizens
vied with each oilier in welcomiug their
guests. The proceedings liegsn with an
addresss of welcome from Mr. Judson
Avers to the visiting Pioneers, followed
by speeches from Messrs. Miller, Parker,
Rabins and others. Then came the
camp lire, barfeocued beef, beans and
coffee, a dinner which was pronounced
by all to tie tlrst rate. In the evening
the dance at the spacious school house
brought out the entire population and
was continued until nesr morning.
Some important business transacted by
the Pioneers Association will appear m
our uext issue, with other matter receiv
ed too late for publication this week.

Hermosa News- The republicans of Hermosa met at
the school house last Saturday uight
pursuant to call of Republican Central
Committee. Meeting called to order by
Chairman T.C.Mali
T.D. Foster elected chairman, G. R. Baucus secretary
M.
A. Minor were
Wiu. Littlufleld aud
elected by a larira majority as delegates
to county convention. These men are
supposed to be in favor of Robins for
Sheriff, if it is to the interest of paityto
nominate him. T. C. Hall was elected
chairman precinct No. U for ensuing two
years. The meeting was addressed by
J.H.Marshall, M. II Day and T. D.
Foster, all of whom spoke in iiraise of
T. B. Catron and predicted his election.
Vtiththe right county ticket Hermosa
will give a rousing republican majority.
No Indian news further than that
brought in from Hillslioro Sundav night.
A. Bent ley, II. A. McGowau, 'W. C.
I.ewin, A. Reed, Ed. Took sand several
others are out on hunting expeditions
and J- B. Newman has gone out to
warn them
The "Old Timers' are hard at it and
will give their visitors a good time and
lots to oat.
Kean thinks the "slate" is hard to
He must get out a week or so
beat.
earlier next time, hut even then he must
look out for an
At present mining is not very brisk
in this district, as all the boys are fainthearted on account of low price of silver.
Any candidate lor otticu not heartily in
favor of the free coinage of silver need
expect nothing from either party in
llorinoHa. Hermosa will give almost a
unanimous vole for the "other fellow."
Mai. Morgans and T. 8. Wright
struck Hermosa on the fly Monday night,
but couldn't wait for the Old 1 inters'
meeting.
We have erected across the main
street a beautiful evergreen arch, thanks
to the skill and labor of J. E. Hopkins
and Kobt. Norton.
Thev sav that Col. Paikcr has run
Judson Ayers olf the field. I wonder if
Judd will go back on what he said
-

.
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Wall St.,

ticket for delegate to Congress, and Hon.
L. Morrison, will deliver speeches
hare on the U'th of October. (The
gentlemen will ulso address the people of
Hillsboro on the day revioiis. EoiToa
A

AuVOCiTE.)

Miss.Hllie McKinnev, daughter of
Mr. M. McKinney, of Ouk Springs, is
attending
pu.ilic school,
Kingston '
which is already doing much towards
making the town a center of education
and learning
The editor of the Shaft it on a trip to
F. l Paso.
It has Inmmi told here that the
Captain has been tendered the editorial
uiauagement of a pawr in the Pass City,
but whether or not this is the object in
view upon tho occasion of this exit isfuot
known.
Anew company talk of purchasing
the old cuucentriilor at the lower end of
(own and alarling it up. Tliei la wtiel
a big fortuue awaits euterpriaing parties.
Cutie, the oldest daughter of W. B.
Dawson, still remains quite sick, detaining the family from removing to Florida.
Geo. W, Gregg came across from
Lake Valley and your rorresiondut had
Your
the pleasure of meeting him.
correspondent had a gnu (it was duriug
the ludiau scare) and was fully prepared
and probably prevented anything of a
sanguinary nature. A compromise was
effected by your correspondent being
allowed to shoot out throe or four feet of
the gentleman's title as given in last
week's Advocate.
Uncle John Hancox is taking out
manganese ore from the Iron King mine
for the Hillsboro smeller.
Tho republicans cast 117 votes at
their primary last Saturday evening and
elected W. C. White, Dan O'Leary, T. A.
Robinson, Fred Meister and John Davenport delegates to their county convention
at Hermosa.
The aintch race, at Albuquerque,
afternoon, between Maggla
Sunday
Garner and Keno, for $'AX) a side, resulted in a victory for Keno. Considerable money changed bands, as both
owners had confidence in their horses.
G. M. Hippie, of Dodge City, Kansas,
purchased Maggie Garner for $600
The above ia
Albuquerquo Democrat
Albuquerque news. Maggie Garner belonged to some of our Kingston boys.
Thev always won except in the above
race, and are sorry they parted with the
mare.
Adelph Sanders, a former foreman on
the Lady Franklin, returned Wednesday
after an abseuce of nearly two years.
Mrs. E. V. B. Hoes left Kingston
last week for the East, where Mr. Hues
.
Btill remains.
Still a mystery hangs around the
death of L. Clay's home, which Walker
was riding when "attacked by the
.

s."

You will expect some account of our
Indian scare." Well, here goes, al
though it Is scarcely worth the paco it
will ocvupy.
One Joe Walker, who is
sometimes ironically called the ''Bear
Uiinter." came in Sunday evening about
5 o'clock with his hair powder-burneand a bullet hole through his hat. He
reorted that ha had been shot at by
Indians on the south fork of the Animas,
just as he was getting on Ills horse. Two
balls, Walker said, passed through his
horse, which fell over a bank arid pitched
him about twenty feet. He landed be
hind a log and fired two shots from his
revolver at a couple of Indians whom he
saw running up a hank. A valuable dog
I'avis lie also reported
belonging to
killed, and Walker says that with the
a
and
blood
match ho wrote a note
dog's
to his comrade (Frank Spates), who was
out hunting at the time, warning lam to
Walker then re
look out ior Indians.
turned to Kingston. When he arrived
people were generally scared up. S. H.
Call and wife and Mi MagvieCain were
out iu that direction piciiicing. All the
horses that could be procured in town
were called into requisition ami a large
set out to look up Mr. (Jail and
fiarty
They were found about midnight
safe in camp. In the morning Frank
Spates was found at his camp, enjoying
the fresh mountain air aud his breakfast.
The horse wnsdesd, but no Indian signs.
A Hillsboro citizen tells me that Walker
was formerly, and may be yel, a corresahuh
pondent of the St.
and was accustomed to writing
for
which he
Such stuff for that pajwr,
was paid.
Walker's story is now goner-all- y
discredited.
Fred Meister has tsken a lease on
the Comet with Chas. Brochu, one of
the owners.
The republicans of Kingston and the
Black Range generally will be under
obligations to The Advocate if it is ill
announce that Hon. Thomas B. Cstrou,
of Santa Fe, candidate ou the republican
d

Globe-Democr-

PROSPECTING OUOU.SD
AROUND KINGSTON.
Ehitob SitsaA County Advocate :
Since writing of the possibilities oi
finding richer and larger deposits of ore
around Kingston than uny that have yet
been found, I soe that some prospecting
has been done both east and west and la
the Immediate vicinity of the Asidiaa
belt
This has not been done oa account
of my writing, as I take it, but because
others, observing prospectors and miners,
on account of recent developments near
Hillsboro and in various parts of the
county, have been impressed in the same
way that I have.
But the main object of my writing is to
call the attention of those interested in
mining to the large area of mineral
the mines already
ground between
owned the
Cabin, Uypaey, Solitaire, Sweepstakes, and Ingersnll, on the
eastern portion of the Kingston belt.''
And there is still in that portion of the
bolt unlimited possibilities in the way of
rich ore ground where the belt crosses
the range at Sawyer's Peak near where
are the Seven Brothers, Republican Reef,
and many others, where large ledges of
ore crop out which only needs road costing a few hundred dollars to make them
paving mines.
From there to the Grty Eagle croup
the country is rough and timbered, but
heavily mineralized all the way; and
from there to the Illinois, Brush Heap,
Iron King, and Bonanza Hilt, mines will
some day he opened by enterprise and
capital that will eclipse any of those
already opened. These things, from indications and exiierience in mining
sections, must come about, but the
mineral has been mostly picked out of
the grass roots, and all that ran be
shoveled into a wagon direct from the
W.
shaft has been taken away.
.
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TROGLODYTES AND

the delrer after precious metals for Miaa Thompson is proniinentlyj spoken
not keeping bis appointment, but of iu connection 'with the liemot'ratic
f till was all smiles and gracious nomioation for Superintendent of County
ness.
ttchool.
"Madam,'' said Superintendent
Fred Lshey, a well known character
Sam, "I did call at your hotel, but shout town, and familiarly called "Kahiy
after making some inquiry about Suiirs," died
early last Kstnrday morn
you concluded it would not be lng, after an illness lasting only ons day.
worth while to see you."
I waa
Th dw
subject to epilepsy and
"And, pray, sir, why?" cried the it in aiippifi(l that while in one of theae
young lady, drawing herself up in attack he ruptured a blood vessel.

THES-

PIANS.
IMd I

Quilt is lienvar Mining luluxtry

--

In the flush time of th Ooiu- stock, Virginia City wu on of the
beat "show town" on the Pacific
.

coMt.
It was not only a good
town for theatrical companies, but
also for actors and actress,
member thereof.
Nightly the
of the
leading theatre tempi
"legitimate" and all the melo-doo- n
and music ball were crowd-ex- !.
A benefit eiveo a atar actor
at the Opera Home was worth
thousands of dollar to him, pro
vided he were one well liked by
onr peopl artist such as Barrett
and MoCnlloiich,
Half a dozen
oitiaen would volunteer aa ticket-sallaani (weeping through the
treat would aooop all the business
houses and capture at the same
time all the "high dyer" encountered in making a tour of the
town. Home big atock dealer and
mining suimriritcndeiitii would take
fifty to one hundred ticket and at
once destroy them, whiln all bind
ness houses were "struck" for $r,
tit) or 120. In the case of a
popular actress it wai the utmo
"only mor o."
All the melodeona popular hiph
kicker had silver showfred upon
them. It waa a fad with the boya
to make a popular dancer take off
her shoes, when they would shower
upon tbe atage suflicient coin to till
them to overflowing.
' It frequently happened that in a
company of molodaon performers
the "uiasse" liked aome girl
among the performera better than
they did the particular female
act up by
the
management a the loader in the
establishment. When this waa the
ease tbe "hoy" set to work to
"change the favorite." Thia waa a
simple operation l ut it called for
pile of ooin. The leading woman
wa wholly ignored -- whether aha
waa ainger or dance- r- and the girl
below her nightly applauded and
showered with coin.
Thia operation of "changing the favorite" waa
an operation moat pleading to the
girl that waa being donated into
pUce and power, hut waa gall and
wormwood to tbe one who had
been aet up aa "leading lady."
Not unfrequently manager complained bitterly of this Cotostook
triok of changing the favorite as a
inoat nnjoat proceeding, but were
told; "If you don't like our way
of doing things, shut up your old
ra

"leg-swinge- r"

dauce-ahop-

."

queenly style.
"Because, madam, from what I
have heard I do not think you are
the kind of person you represent
yourself to be."
"Then, what and who atn 1, air?"
cried the young woman, her eye

The IUv. Steward C. Wright, for the
pant twelve months paator of the Congre
national church here, left on Tuesdsy'i
Hanta Fe train for Ohio, where be will
join Mrs. Wright, and in the course of
short time remove to Ienver, taking
charge of a prominent Congregational
Hashing tire.
Ham cleared
hi
throat and church at that point.
Word reached here Thursday evening
braced himself for the outset, then
said: "It 1 a rough thing to say from Coluaihua, that A. li. Harvey, the
o a iany, nut uiey ten me you aie well known merchant had been found
a 'dead heat,' " and he held his dead in his jhome Wednesday evening.
breath bard and looked the ainger Mrs. Harvey and the Mexican employed
about the store, came to Deming Tues- squarely in tbe eyes.
Tbe expected explosion came: My ior th purpose of purchasing sup- "Yon dare to tell me this!" cried P1'"1 for the store, returning Wednesday
tbe prima donna fiercely, rising evening. On entering the kitchen she
was horrified to see the dead body of he
and stamping her feet.
"Don t become excited, madam, husband, lying on the floor. The atore
said Ham. "I'm only telling you had been cloned all of Wednesday, but
bat tbey ay of you.
Now I the neighbors thought nothing of the
don't want to believe anything of occurence, thinking Mr. Harvey had
tbe kind. I wish to believe you wue to Iteming late Tuesday night. He
all you represent yourself to be. Iiad evidently died that night. The
Therefore if you are what you deceived had Uen suffering (or some
claim to )m, you can sing."
time past with a complication of lung
troubles, tending to pneumonia, and his
"Ye, air, I can.
"Well, here is present a tren tie - death is supposed to huve been the
man who i a pretty fair judge of result of a sudden hemorrsgs: The
1
advanced
milHIc
know notlliiitf
sbout
uiiiHio myeelf-a- nd
V 'tveJ5l"nJ
if you will sing .!
just one aong, and he say a it was occurred only a few 'weeks since, The
well fling, I will not only give you interment took place Thursday morning,
what money you have asked for, Mr. Harvey was about uo years of age
to accept
f"".V
but more also: I will cive vou "D(l l'tt.m
uio nuruitrn t acme
StrUHl'
jiii.iuiiandhiui
'
RuiLriuftil.
arMnnd A atnra in rlm,,.
"How can I sing in such a plaoe bus until existing complication were
Itewssed
as this, with men all around that a"1"'"'onetime in
1
uo., snu
e"""uy
don't know? You wish to make mo
was a man 7 more than ordinary
me appear rediculoua, sir."
,, well known in W.ing
gaD(r. h
4ot at all, madam.
The men and had numerous friends here

""""""r?

nave an auuicuce.
I don t see why you should
make such a strange request a to
sing in sui.h a place as this.'
"1 have told you whv." said

Superintendent Ham, beginning to
lie
in earnest. "Now. I
, ,
. in very:fi. much
iu ueip yo' ir you re,
mimig
as you say, a singer in distress, and
all I ask is to be convinced that I
am not being imposed upon. A I
have told you .this gentleman with
me la something of a miiBician
...
uiorerore 11 you will sing me one
song, and he says you are a singer.
1 win
give you b.hhi in goiit com
a soon us the song is ended."
'lou are no gentleman, sir!"
shrieked the pseudo prima donna
in a shrill falsetto voice, and
gathering her rles about her, she
ailitont of the oftVe iu a
.

a

1

m
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General Banking Business Transacted-

Pontoffioe, Los Polomai, Sierra eounty, N,
M. Kangs, Animas raueh, Sierra county.
Ear marks, under hslf crop each sar.
Home brand same as cattle bat on tcf

-

aboolder.

90CORRO

From (Vworm

COUNTY-

.

Additional Brandt.
"P- -

.

;'.

Z0LL?1RS,

President,
IV.

Mr. H. K. ISroivn will reMipn the
mansgeinent of the (hand Central hotel
next Sat unlay, ami that popular h oetlery
will in fuiuru be conducted bv Mr. V
Jewel t.
Hsn. H. P.. Hamilton, ritvsoliritnr.
has had the plnaauru of reporting to the
city council Unit lour league grant has
Iwen confirmed to the city. Wo
you are
"''.."TV fP"'.thanks ll"l"illon.
of every pioiairty
ow uor in Socorro.
Snott Keed was arrested TueBdav
night hy Iieputy SlieritfTow ls 011 a lele- gruin received from 1 olorailo autliuntieH
by Hheritf Robinson, char.ing him with
horse stealing.
He waa taken north
Wedneedsy evening at his own rc(l"efil.
not caring to wait for
niners.
Scott lttted in a son of the late Jain.'ri 1).
known as the Texas Cattle
Keed,
lss:!aud
King, who ciiiue
In
tlm
cattle bimineHH togt'thnr
engaged
with Wes liruton of IIiih citv. owiiiiic at
that time over $00(1.000 worth of property.
Scott Reed was accompanied to (Colorado
hy his mother, who will , undoubtedly
secure hail for her son.
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WO left aide.

H. BUCHER, Cashier,

W. B. HOPEWELL,

Manager,

P. D. Ridenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo,
"
E. I. Hrackett, Wee. & Treaa, "
It. H. Hopper, Manager, Kineston, N.M,
8. S. Jackson, Kanch Mgr., Hlllsboro.

Range, sontbeaatern Sierra oonoty.
All cattle branded a io th out, aud hara
wo bar nnder tbe tail on both aides.

Horses are all
branded 8 L 0 on
th left hip, aa iq
this eat.

J. P. ARMSTRONG,
Engle,

New Mexico,

EAISEK AND DEALER IN

FOR SALE BY THE
HILLSBORO MERCANTILE CO.

H

OR SBC

tTBRAND

BALE IIUAND-Figsnnie iron.

nrs

Figara

6 on Left Hip.
6 on Lsft Hboalder

licm Saloon,
Main Street,

C. C. MIILIJEK,

Oaell,

IDrugpst and Stationer,
DDillsboro, N, M.

HiixsnoHocau.

PROP.
New Mes

Oliniee liqnora, fine winea, goodcignra
on hand,

(load biihnid and pool ttUle

miUR

EBUBR,

One of the plensanteal placn in town fui
s gnntleninn to aend an evening.

& GO.

Kaufman

S.

--

I!aTutSfli

remi-iitio-

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Cg.

crowd of Coiiiatocker who
mramranna
were down to Ban Frauuiaco on one
I Vale
ooeaaiou undertook to "change the
xnamn . n ,,.m
.
m
favorite" at a leading theatre. The
manager had hoard of thia Con)
GENERAL
atock trick and he wouldn't have
naor
He
kicked.
He
threatened
it
THI BLACK RAMQt.
passion.
that he would call in a force of towering
Had the woman sung a song and From tli e Chloride CIU.OKIDK.
Kanirr.
MERCUANDISE
policemen if the game were started aotitiiUcd herself even
Mra. J, I. l'erkius has annlied for
tolerably
the aeoond night,
lhen the Coin well, she would have walked
out of the Chloride srhool.
Blocker
with the assistance of all that oflloo
of Coods in
Carry
f.KX) richer; but it apCounty
Myron Mitchell left last Wednetdav
Ilia l'acillc coaat miners sojourning
Hermosa, N. M.
will
for
Ann
that
where
he
was
Arbor,
her
not
Michigan,
singing
in tli city at the tiui -l- eased the peared
two
In
remain
college
years
uit."
Hun had found out
"strong
s
theatre, company and all for
the native plane of all the leading
tip to last Sunday the votes cast in
week, when they ran it in their
We buy from First Hands, nd Our Price
con
for
teat
tlie
most
tlie
in
of
popular lady
Defy Competition.
uwu way. Nightly the theatre waa mining superintendent
some of the susceptible young New Mexico retained Miaa Maud Amlor
Our Stock of
of fcagle Clamp, Huriuosa, in the
packed from ' pit to dome" ami secretaries of mines
son,
C4.8H
and had cot I.....I will, o r.r.u
i
r
the newly established favorite was
i
oit, aim miHR r.niiua
rni uijum irom eacn,
..in Ou.,
merely- llohlwi, of Albiuiuer.ine, following with
almost "snowed under" ao great
wa the sbtfwvr occurring among "7 ""KBiiiK ner jawDonn. ana with- !.'
fiats
Receiver Vance, of the United States Dry
out SHiKlilg a stti-ilnote,
Super- Ca;s,
or the company.
This lUtenileiit
',uu' ei
rueas, lias gone to
i
la,,u
Joues
escaoad
thromrh
emUtl in one of the young Indies
ISew
to
ork
secure medical treatment
for his eyes whioh have been hudlvumH-tUILLSBOaoCGH.
the big sinner, "prima donna" of requiring a simple and easy tost,
too
ed
constant
uae in theexeriition of
hy
111
company being left Ix'Uind to
His otllciHl labors. Mr. Richard
Mans- iSew Alexioo.
hut for heraslf.
Neighborhood News.
tli'hl White fulfills tlie duties of that
that
ollice (luring Mr. Vance's absence.
Hearing
Hiipcrintcndent
CHANT COUNTY.
Ham Joues o( I lie Crowo Point
Thoa. Scale returned to the ramm HAY
GRAIN, FLOUR. POTATOES. PRODUCE. THE PARLOR SALOON.
siivKa
cirv.
last Monday. While eaat he uerfected
mine wa from Cleveland, Oliio, From tlii, Knlrrprlae.
his
with his company
the deserted siuger visited him ai
C. li Hitne has msde sn SHsigtiuient whicharrangements
BUILDING MATERIAL,
is to l:e known sa the IJullion
hi office. She informed fwu thut of all his
&C,
MURPHY
STUCK, PROPRIETORS
roK'rly to larael King for the Mining A Milling Company. The mem
he wa from his oily, had been iNinellt of his
of
bers
John
the company are
MiicIiIpihfii
credilois
I
We
from
orders
Complete.
left
treated
and
L.
J.
liehind
snd
give
Mo
. 8
Unsngst. of St. Joe.
badly
neigbboring camps prompt
by
Tliomiia
surprised hininany P. Barker, of Chicago, and Thoa.
her company, waa without money, frienda lant I'li'iuiiig
Attention.
week by reluming from oiurmion
Next door to the Pcsloffics.
comoanv
iin-,haa
ine
bo,
and in this strait applied to him
from the tiold ft Silver Kxtracting com, with a handnmue
for help, having heard that he waa briilahville,TonTenu
ia now engaged in mer- - pany of (Vnver, Colo , the right to use
.
LAKE VALLEY
liberal gentleman," etc.
Hillsliorongh,
their cyanide nrocess in ths ItUi-l-i itumm
N. M.
HILLSBORO -- a
v"vry
at Itlack Hawk.
I'hitndimng
nu Apacne mining aistricts. The srtic
The prima donna she could
i.naruis Uulloiu quietly slots into les of agreement lietween the two com
have been no lea was young, town Issl week He said he had
been panies stipulate that the million M. &
The best of Wines, Liquors sad Curst
handsoins aud
talker. in ins
good
Lake Vallsy,
on a hunt, hut the XI. t o. slaall iu Bisty dsvs from date.
Mogiilliina
ulwars k
in stock. Well lighted Csrd
in mm oi v.i ioixr. nave a olant in
Superintendent Ham's amoeptible general impression prevailed that lis
tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
heart was touobed. AH the young had bwn at New
comIke
u7.iiun
However,
noted for their ability In the science oi
Orleans, and had bet puny lias notnayei.
decided whether to build
(J0 or ISO to
lady required wa
Mixology, sre in constsnt attendance to.
hia money on John I..
a new plant in the Black Ranire diatrict
nil your orders.
enable her to reach h.r home in
IV. K I. Stephens snd wife left on or to secure the use of ixiviation mill
the East, (jam had in his pocket
in thia
Twelve men sre now
yeatenlax's trsin for Nanhvills. Tenn working csmp
on the company's proiwrties.
about the amount aaked for but he The
je5
hat been one of Silver City's
did not wiab to offer so little. He iiioxt l)H'lor
Market,
close connection with all trains to and from Lake Collage
eateenied cilirens dining his reai-d,Making
had mad up hi mind to do the
Mis. Stephens was one of 'RAH FOR THE BOOM!
hsre.
for
Hillsborough and Kingston.
Valley,
GEO. RICHARPSOX, Mstuger.
"proud thing" by hi fasciuatiug the moat (Jessing snd reflneJ Udies in
towns-womaQuick time. New and comfortable Hack and Coaches, and Good
II wished to give 811
will
There
where
be
City
Stock.
circles,
yr
her
society
Peoole
2.000
her at lait twice the amount
pre.wnos will hesadlv miaaml.
in Hillsboro in Another
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
aaked for, therefore he aaked where
Jose Sanches wss brought Into town
ahe waa stopping and promised to
trains
Year.
leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Mitnhrws !at week by Deputy
call upon hsr th next day, when from HisWiu
Leaves
Lake Valley on arrival of all trains arpcm in
Sheriff
POULTRY.
iwu.
lies
Taylor,
is a hard
he would ass what could be done
THE
citisen sud is wanted for horas stealina
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
BUTTER-AN- D
for bar
-- LGGS.
nn in osicer with a Meiican aaaist
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
To
dsy Superintendent aat cants onto
.Hanrhea
he
wss
wsshing
Sam want in taaruh of the young
ia a strsam. with hia
lady, according to agreement. Ou near oy. I lie otlicerWinchester stsnding By McPherson & Glide well
is Now Open, with as
asking for bar and giving aome to hini, when Satietiescsuunencsd talking
msde a brisk for
GROCERY STORE i
inkling of hi business, be wa told his gun Sanches waa
large and as fine a stock
shot through
that hi "charming young ainger"
MAX
L.
of Liquors and Cigars
KAHLER, Proprietor.
wa no singer at all: that she was. th sids and compelled to surrender, hut
- - NEW MEXICO. Next West of Postoffice, Hills,
to be found this side
HILLSBOROUGH, n la abort, a Maed-baat- "
of the first was very fame, cursing th officers snd
boro, N. M.
telling them to flalsh thir wsrk
carat fine-O-n
water twenty-fou- r
of the Rockies.
Keat.
Stork slwara iu
Clean,
, .
&I17,
CaisaallaaLi
i.
&si
hearing this Sam left with
nj
DSHI.VU.
ressonsble pnoem I shall nu. s
951- - Cood Table,
flea in hi
r.
Next day, aa h rrMS tka Hadllrht.
npphed with the best
nd earliest and
speoialt.
for the discussion choioest
Headquarters
waa aitting in hi office at th
egeUble and Fruits th market afford.
Miss Kats Thompson, of the Mluibros, of
subject of national importFRESH FRUITS.
Crown Point work, io sailed bis casn down Thursday
ntiMMonions
daawo
ance.
on
short
Call in and a Mac and
oisrning
doaoa.
-Sua
rabakai
TiMtvUUi lasaily of . B. Hdfdoo. Jim.
pr4m
gsntly
Well
Bar, Billiard
Rooms
A

d.

right hip.

8ZKBKA LAN" 4 CAITLE CO.

-

l'mw.

Soma

I9BI 0D left tSSStleft
awl
hip.WjV! bare same on

wot

-

L.J
-- L
LAND A CATTLK CO.

HlLLSIJOT'iO, NEW MEXICO.

T

I
I

re not near us and will go abont
their btisinfss aa usual; lesides, if
you are used to singing in public,
you win jo all the better u you

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

LAS ANIMAS

to&ot-onoi-
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.

Largest stock
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,
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Heat
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UNION HOTEL
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E.M. BlUTH.

